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Reflections From the Desk of Lion Victor 

As the summer sun continues to grace us with its warmth, I am excited to bring 
you the latest summary of updates and stories that have unfolded throughout    
August. 

General Bill Schulze led the charge for our biggest annual project FAR PARKING 
this past August 2nd through August 13th, 2023.  It took countless hours of plan-
ning, logistics, shopping and setting up for an event this size.   There were many 
new obstacles and challenges this year, some very difficult but Bill managed to 
overcome them all and make this event successful.  It took a great number of men/
women hours to make this happen.  I want to personally thank our club and the 
rest of our supporting clubs for giving your time and efforts towards this project   
and a special thanks to Lion Bill. 

Our Wings over Camarillo BBQ was a success, although most of us lost our hear-
ing out there.  Lion Russ had our club working in top form as we fed their staff, 
support crews and pilots that put on this two-day event at the Camarillo Airport.  
A Big Thank You to Lion Mike Nunez for acquiring our first state-of -the art lion 
pop-up canopy.  Look for more new marketing pieces as we move through the 
year.  No longer will we be Camarillo’s best keep secret.   

Also, this month was DG Rich Cervantes installation of his MD4-A3 Cabinet on 
Saturday August 19th, 2023 done by PDG Norm McDaniel. This was the first dis-
trict meeting of the new year incorporating three new clubs into our district, 
Castaic, Palmdale, and LA Mid-Valley - Welcome! There was a great turnout!  
This event also included the Farm Workers Children’s Project where our district 
supplied school backpacks filled with most of the required essentials a student 
will need for school.  To accommodate any shortfalls in the backpacks our club 
donated Qty 50 $25 gift cards to cover any specialty items.  This may be a future 
project working in collaboration with Ambers Light. 

Coming up first in September is Lion George’s Target Shopping Spree Saturday 
September 9th, 2023, at 7:30am.  That same day is the Lions Terisita Pines Diabe-
tes Camp’s Open House 9:00am to 4:00pm in Wrightwood, CA.  I am trying to 
hand deliver our donation check to them in person.  Come and see what this dia-
betes camp has to offer. 

Planning and work have begun for Underwoods Fall Festival which starts the 
weekend of September 30th and 31st 2023.  Please be generous with your volun-
teer hours. We will need you.   

Yours in service,       

Victor Martinez, President            Agents of Change!      
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Fair parking starts for some, days before the first ticket is sold.  
Lion Bill Schulze spends many hours working with the fair board, 
organizing and procuring equipment and most importantly filling 
all the spots needed to run the event.  He starts with our club     
trying to fill all the spots and then solicits help from all the other 
clubs in our immediate area.  As you will see in the following pag-
es we have help from many clubs including Santa Paula, Ambers 
Light, Channel Islands, Conejo Valley and the Ventura High 
School wrestlers and coaches.  Lion Merleen Smith comes up 
from near Palm Springs for two weeks to work as a banker.   

The day before the fair, Lions Bruce, 
Russ, Victor, Bill and the Bulletin bought 
lots of supplies, set up the venue and even 
learned that our President had to be care-
ful with the flimsy golf cart key, they do 
break resulting in a tow operation.    

The banking office/storage area container 
and our tents that would look great in the 
Sahara are ready to go for the start of the 
fair tomorrow.   

Lots of pages for the Fair for those who 
couldn’t attend. 

2-13 August  - Ventura County Fair    1/10 
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Ventura County Fair  2/10 

It all starts with the bankers who 

dole out the tickets and handle 

all the cash receipts.  This year 

WYO even came to the fair to 

learn how to be a guard dog, one 

of his many new skills.   

Lion Hillary had the afternoon 

shift and provided some of these 

photos.  Lion Bill looks con-

tent but that won’t last long.   

On the first two days of the 

fair we had lots of PV Lions 

working, which was nice to 

see. The VHS wrestlers are 

shown being carted to their 

stations to direct traffic.   

On day 2 the entry gate was changed to a location closer to the Derby Club so we often cart-

ed the line workers to their stations.  We are still working out the flow patterns and hope to 

get it resolved within the next two weeks.  
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Ventura County Fair    3/10 

Here are a few more 

photos of the worker 

bees either on the 

line or waiting for 

their shift.  This was 

Daniel’s first year at 

the fair and he func-

tioned like a pro.   

Lion Russ and I 

share duties as night 

shift supervisor and 

this was his turn in 

the barrel making out the shift lineup for the evening. 

I spent much of both evenings doing credit cards using these great readers that Bill Schulze 

provided. It handled every conceivable type of card and even accepted promissory notes from 

their mother or father as payment.  I had company in the late afternoon by the Shadow so I 

felt very safe.  The largest Ferris wheel a the fair was right behind me and it was spectacular 

in the evening.   
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Ventura County Fair    4/10 

Day 3 was a Friday and was a very good and boring day primarily because there were no 
issues and we are settling into a nice routine.  Day 3 is officially known as WYO day and 
she had a calming influence on the group.  Santa Paula and Channel Islands Lions dominat-
ed the evening shift.  CI even brought in a rookie, bottom left who was about to sign on the 
dotted Lion line to become an official lion.  Great to see new blood show up at Fair Parking.   
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Ventura County Fair    5/10 

Day 4, Saturday was our busiest day so far and we had 

new night shift bankers Walt and Brenda at the helm.  

The lot closed several times during the day and the 

lines extended all the way to the freeway but we sur-

vived.   

Like last night lines continued almost until 9pm.  We 

had a new trainee on the credit card line, Dick Bell-

man who learned the device and hung in there from 6-

9:15pm.   

Day 5, Sunday was almost as busy as Saturday but 

much more eventful.  We had a couple of gate/cone 

crashers that allowed other vehicles to enter the lot 

when it was closed without paying.  In the end it cost 

the first two who moved the cones big time when their 

trucks got towed.  Instead of a $20 parking ticket they 

each got hit with a minimum $250 towing fee  — 

crime definitely didn’t pay. I met both of the gate 

crashers when they came looking for their vehicles 

late. Fortunately for them I had the phone number of 

the towing company.   
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Ventura County Fair   6/10 

Day 6, Tuesday was Senior Day where seniors get into the fair for free so it was a very busy 

day, which turned out to be our biggest day by far.  The lot filled up and this is always a 

challenge because we have to direct all but handicapped vehicles directly to the exit. Alt-

hough the entry signs clearly state that the lot is full they come anyway because they were 

not turned away by the police so we have the pleasure of telling all that the lot is closed.  

We had a couple of new bankers for the 

evening and a new edition to the line,   

Lion Kevin Kildee.   

Day 7 was military appreciation day and 

all active duty military got into the fair 

for free so it was another busy day in the 

lot.   

Days 8-10 were a blur and we are now 

nearing the end.  Day 10, Friday was livestock auction day and it was insane.  Both parking 

lines were full at 9:30pm with lines extending to Harbor Blvd. and the fair entrance closes at 

10pm.  It was backed up in the lot because of problems with exiting so we just opened the 

lot and let all those crazy enough to try and find a spot into the lot.  I did manage to get the 

coup of the event by parking 4 motorcycles in one parking spot at $20 each when the lot was 

officially closed.  
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Ventura County Fair   7/10 

Livestock Auction.   

For the second year in a row we attended  

the auction and it was incredibly busy 

this year with several times the 

number of entrants as last year. 

There were 68 steers compared to 

25 last year so prices were well 

down from last year.  All we can 

hope for is that they made enough 

to cover the very high cost of raising                

a steer.  For the second year in a row my 

grandson shown with Dayton managed to 

get into the VC Star.   

There was a very large contingent of goats and 

I was sitting next to a lady who kept bidding 

up to $32/lb. for a 100lb goat. I think that she 

was a very proud grandma. Also, there were 

lots of turkeys with a few selling for up to 

$2100 - that’s an expensive thanksgiving!! 

One person in the lot told me that he just paid 

$7800 for a lamb — Wow!! 

Lion Mike N was up front helping with the 

auction as usual so he was a busy guy.  Mike 

was also there for the several steers and kids 

that he mentored through the process.  He was 

like a very proud papa when they came on 

stage. 

I had to show one more photo of my grand-

son with his steer Dayton who followed him 

around like a puppy and this was very dif-

ferent from last year when his steer 

dragged him around like a puppy.   

I am amazed at how these animal raisers are 

able to spend many months with their ani-

mals only to auction them off knowing that 

soon, most will enter the food chain.  This 

activity causes all the animal raisers to grow 

and   mature.  I salute all those who help 

these kids with their animals.   

VC Star 
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Ventura County Fair   8/10 

Day 11, Saturday was a calm day. Stella from CI did it again with dinner for the late after-

noon and evening shifts.  This is the third day that she fed the group and it is always appre-

ciated. That’s her at the back of the tent laying out the Panda Express feast.  Previously she 

brought pizza and a homemade chicken and rice dinner that was delicious.   

I had to show a photo of what 

our ticket sellers see each 

night.  Lions Dick and Paul 

can barely see the cash and 

tickets at this time of night. I 

am always astounded that 

people show up as late as 

9:30pm to purchase a ticket 

when the fair entrance closes 

at 10pm.   

You probably are wondering 

why I am showing a truck 

and a Mercedes Camper Van.  

The lot was almost full and 

these people were having 

trouble finding a spot, partic-

ularly for the Van so I di-

rected them into non-spots 

next to the credit card  sta-

tion. Both were very appre-

ciative and the Van owner 

gave me a $20 tip. I told him 

we were Lions and  thanked 

him for his “Lion” donation.  
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Ventura County Fair   9/10 

Day 12, Sunday also known as the last day of the Fair turned out to be our biggest sales 
day.  We were very surprised but certainly pleased because it went smoothly all the way to 
the end.  The dark scene below is at 9:15pm and they kept on coming.  We shut down the 
ticket line at this point to give them a chance to get into the fair before the gate closed at 
10pm.  Even at 9:45 there was a line at the Fair entrance gate.  Understandably I got a little 
sad when the  cattle haulers entered late to pick up all the steers after the auction. 

Sorry about not having any photos of the morning crew led by page 34 Tom but I didn’t get 
there early enough and apparently only Hillary and I brought our phones to the Fair (hint).    

The three musketeers bottom right were the last ones standing as we closed up shop.   
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Ventura County Fair   10/10 

The same folks who set up the venue took it down.   Bill, Victor, Russ, Bruce and the Bulle-

tin packed up all our equipment on the day following the Fair and delivered it to our storage 

yard.  We lost two canopies due to wind at the Fair but we managed to salvage the cover but 

not the frame.   

I would be remiss if I didn’t thank our Fair Parking leader, Lion Bill Schulze for his hard 

work for the 12 days of the Fair plus all the other days necessary to staff and organize the 

event and to deal with the Ventura County Fair leadership, security and police.   

He did his usual amazing job in making this our largest fund raiser of the year. In addition, it 

benefitted six other clubs in our district, Ventura High wrestlers and most importantly it ben-

efitted our community and LCI.  

Thank you Lion Bill Schulze 
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8 August   -  Regular Meeting    

Since I was otherwise occupied at the Ventura County Fair I depended 
on Lion Hillary to provide some photos and others (Victor and John 
F.) to provide some context to the events.  As you can see, the turnout 
was small primarily because many were at the Fair.  There are some 
new faces from last meeting so I expect that Lions Hillary and Wim 
got a few more mug shots for the new directory.   

Pres. Victor asked 1VP Bruce to be our guest speaker and you can see 
him standing proudly next to “Old Glory”.  “Bruce discussed his 
background, high school and work career.  Our Secretary provided 
some additional detail but you will have to go to 
Sec. John’s Pot Pourri page for details.  Not-
withstanding that added background for Bruce 
we are thankful that it all worked out particular-
ly since he is such a valuable member of our 
club and the community. 

Mike Nunez spoke about a get-away steer that 
made it into the fair crowd, bruised his ribs and 
how he roped it back into the coral  - way to go 
Cowboy Mike.   

Kim gave our club a big thank you for the California 
Lions Foundation Fellowship Award she received at 
the installation dinner for her work with student 

speakers and other community events with her  stu-
dents.  She continues to work with the youth and 
will help us in anyway she can. 

Lion John spoke on the importance of our members 
getting involved with our district.  John certainly 
has been involved with our district for many years 
and continues to be ours’ and the district’s point 
man for eye glasses collection. 

Lion Celle Smith brought a friend but her friend 
was disappointed that WYO wasn’t there. Lion 
Merleen is in town for the Fair, staying with the 
Nunez’s. It is always great to see her. She is 
shown working as a cashier with 2VP Bob.   
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                              Go outside and enjoy nature  - Part 2      Thanks Lloyd 
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District Governor Rich at Council of Governors 

DG Rich, Mary Jo and Pres. Victor attended the 

Council of Governors meeting in Visalia. Here 

are a few photos for your “viewing pleasure”?   

At right past international president (2021-2022)  

Doug Alexander was brave enough to do Karao-

ke.  

Next is DG Rich and Mary Jo with District Gov-

ernor Hank and Pattie. 

It is not quite clear who Rich is pointing to in the 

photo below, although Rich said 

that it was Pres. Victor.  If so, who 

knew that Victor has an alter ego 

rock hipster past.  Gotta love the 

hair and tattoos.  

They all seem to be Totally  reliv-

ing their 60’s past.  

Broke my rule of no selfies but just had to 

show Victor with his twin brother. The tats 

must be a family tradition.   

Finally, we see 

Rich with PDG 

Juanita Nichols 

and Mary Jo.   
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MD4-A3 District Governor Visitations 

DG Rich brought along some friends to Cayucas including  PCC Bill and PDG Margaret 
Dunleavy, 1VDG Jason Laird and several cabinet members.   
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Guest Speaker 

We had  a speaker from Livingston  Memorial Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice.  
Heather provided an excellent description of this valuable community non-profit organiza-
tion.  While she provided lots of details on the numbers of people served, donations and 
their cost of  operation her primary focus was on Livingston’s grief and bereavement pro-
gram. Since Covid they are overwhelmed with requests for these services particularly at   
local high schools.  She requested funds to support these services for both Rancho Campana 
and Camarillo High Schools;  PV Lions came through.  Heather is shown to right of John. 

Club Business 

• Secretary John  -  presented an opportunity for the club to sponsor a walk for Lupus at 
Seabridge Harbor Ventura, which is an autoimmune disease affecting many including 
John’s daughter. John has already done his legwork to locate a site in Ventura and asked 
the club for support.  The club is definitely interested in supporting this cause so John 
will pursue and report back.   

• Lion Bill Schulze  - gave a rundown on the Ventura County Fair, which grossed over 
$500K this year.  We are slightly down from last year because we continue to lose park-
ing spaces for the Casino and Derby Club. Nonetheless he complimented the club for its 
larger participation this year.  In turn we all complimented Bill on his tireless work for 
the club. 

• 1VP Bruce  - complimented 4 of our club members including Lions Mike, Jan, Kerry and 
Chet for cooking at Bruce and Ellen’s daughter’s wedding at the Carpinteria Lions Park.  
Bruce and Ellen donated $700 to the club thanking them for their effort. 

• Treasurer George  -Kids Shopping spree is set for September 9 at Target.  He got many 
signups from the board and will look for more at next regular meeting.   

Donations 

• MAUI Disaster relief  -  $10,000 to LCI earmarked for Maui. 

• Livingston Memorial  -  $5000 to support grief and bereavement program 

• Pleasant Valley Historical Society  -  $1000 for table for 10 at Lion Lloyd and Russ      
induction as PV Historical Society recognition dinner. 

15 August  -  Board Meeting 
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Thanks from:   Camarillo Community Band 
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We had a large turnout for Lion Burgers for the staff at Wings over Camarillo the day prior 
to event. They paid $10 each for 310 but the turnout was less than 250.  It was a great after-
noon for Lions.  

Thirteen PV Lions showed up for the event.  I think that most wanted to see the show and 
this was a way to get in free. Note our terrific new can-
opy thanks to Lion Mike Nunez.  There was no doubt 
who was cooking and serving to a very appreciative 
group.   

We started setting up at 1400, cooking at 1530, serving 
at 1700 but didn’t finish serving until 1915 when the 
jet pilots finished their runs.  By then we couldn’t 
hear a thing. 

The photos below came from their website and depict the planes on the next two pages that I 

managed to photograph with my iPhone. 

18 Aug   -  Wings over Camarillo BBQ   1/4 
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While we were cooking, the jet at right 

flew right over our heads many times and 

it will take a while before our hearing 

comes back to normal.  We never saw it 

coming until it was right over us.  

The five prop planes directly below were 

far less noisy and gave us a great show.  

The single prop plane at bottom made us 

all a little dizzy when it spun at the start of 

each run.  All in all we had a great show 

while serving Lion Burgers. 

18 Aug   -  Wings over Camarillo BBQ  2/4 
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Lunch consisted of lion burgers, chips and water so it 
was quite simple but to serve as many as originally pro-
jected it requires organization.  Lions Missy and Jan or-
ganized the serving tables, Mike and Neil cooked all the 
burgers in our smoker and it worked great.  Lions Victor, 
DeBardas and Flores assembles the burgers, Lloyd and 
Gino took tickets and then Missy, Jan, Mike, Bob L. and 
Bob T. got folks through the lines.  We even had a WW2 
veteran show in the line in a wheel chair.   

The final act of the 
evening was Lion 
Mike gingerly put-
ting his new canopy 
to bed.   

Lion Gino followed 
this up with a donat-
ed bbq for Korean 
War Vets on Satur-
day.   

18 Aug   -  Wings over Camarillo BBQ  3/4 
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18 Aug   -  Wings over Camarillo BBQ  4/4 

Just when I thought that my hearing was coming back to normal I heard some-

thing and went out on my deck only to see what we saw yesterday afternoon so 

I got out my iPhone and took some photos. Heard a loud explosion, then saw 

the smoke plume.  I hoped that it was not a plane then remembered those folks 

in line yesterday with Pyro on their shirts; sure hope it was them.    
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DG Rich Cervantes and his  
cabinet were officially in-
ducted by PDG Norm 
McDaniel at the first Dis-
trict Governor’s meeting of 
his year.  The  Boys & Girls 
club was full with members 
from many clubs in the dis-
trict including new clubs 
Castaic, LA Mid-Valley and 
Palmdale.   

DG Rich encouraged us to 
Be Kind and to Have Fun. 
Note that George and Chris 
Graham “stepped up the 
plate” to support DG Rich.     

    Go Dodgers!! 

 

PDG McDaniel is a great and funny speaker and did a nice job of thanking the previous cab-
inet and welcoming the new 2023-2024 Cabinet.  
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19 Aug   -  MD4-A3 First District Meeting 

Camarillo-Somis Pleasant Valley 
Lions had 10 members at the meet-
ing, which was second only to Ven-
tura Downtown’s 11.  Nine of our 
members are shown at right because 
the Bulletin doesn’t do selfies.  

First up for DG Rich was the new 
district Treasurer, George Graham 
who said that all is well financially 
in MD4-A3 land.   

PDG Kalani followed to discuss the 
state of the district and focused on 
district growth.  He has a goal of 
creating one new club in the district 
this year and wants all of us to help 
grows membership.  He asked each 
club to spend a few minutes dis-
cussing ways to grow.  Kalani also 
discussed the Maui disaster and en-
couraged us all the pray for them 
and to support their needs. 

PDG Margaret talked about      
future themes for LCI and project 
care chart — following.  

PDG Roundy discussed leader-
ship and found a dozen lions to 
participate in his workshop.    

PDG Margaret lead the backpack 
stuffing district project where 50 
backpacks are to be distributed to 
farm workers children.   
                   See thank you from PDG Margaret Dunleavy  —following.   
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Thank You District 4-A3  —  Lion PDG Margaret Dunlevy 

Plus   50—$25 gift certificates from PV Lions 
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27 July   Annual Horseshoe Tournament in Carpinteria 

It was Family Night in the 

Park, the weather was great 

and there was lots of good 

food provided by our cooking 

crew of lions 1VP Bruce, Mike 

and  Kerry and Anthony.  Des-

sert was provided by club 

members. 

After enjoying friends, refresh-

ments and appetizers Pres.   

Victor started us off by asking 

2VP Bob to do the flag salute 

and Page 34 Tom to lead us in 

prayer, most of it anyway (he 

will be visited by our Tail 

Twister next meeting).   

DG Rich invited our 1DG Jason 

Laird and his family to the 

event because they are part of 

our family. I told John that he 

would make the first page but 

what I really meant was that 

Paula would make it, he just 

happened to be in the photo  — 

It was great to see Paula again. 

Lion George asked for help at 

our Kids Shopping Spree slated for next month and got a few more takers. Lion Bruce some-

how disappeared from my camera, nonetheless he mentioned the upcoming PV Historical 

Society awards dinner where  

Lions Lloyd and Russ will be-

come DON’s.  We bought a    

table for 10 and he signed up 

folks to help celebrate our new-

est DONs.   

Secretary John with Charley let 

the club know that we would be 

bringing back an old tradition of 

dessert at Family Night so he 

asked the club in his own inimi-

table style —  See Pot Pourri 

22 August  - Family Night in the Park   1/3 
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22 August  - Family Night in the Park  2/3 

Lion Mike just loves to cook 

burgers and we had some 

product remaining from 

Wings over Camarillo so he 

just finished what he started 

last Friday.  Dinner was lion 

burgers, beans, lots of salads 

and desserts of course.   

Lion Kerry even sauteed 

mushrooms and onions for 

the burgers but he missed 

the camera, I guess he was just moving way too fast or perhaps hiding in he trailer.     

Artie and Joe are protecting the desserts from pre-dinner pilfering. There were lots of cook-

ies, cakes and even strawberry shortcake assembled by our Lion Jan.  
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27 July   Annual Horseshoe Tournament in Carpinteria 

Here are a few photos of the  lion 

members, friends and family but you 

will have to interpret a few back of 

the head shots to determine who they 

are — I must have been holding the 

camera backwards!!   

I wonder how many lions went to the 

O-club for the meeting?  

Thanks Brenda for the photo of 

1VDG Jason and family.   

22 August  - Family Night in the Park   3/3 
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Pot Pourri from Sec. John 

***** 

1VP Bruce talk at regular meeting  

He also discussed his involvement with local gangs. He was sergeant-at-arms for 

the Hueneme Embroidery Thuggery.  Many of the former members are now on pa-

role.  

***** 

Family night in the park 

Greetings PV Lions, Tigers, or Bears… 

Our intrepid cooking crew has the main meal 

well in hand, but we're reaching out to all 

those who can bring a dessert to the 

event...please feel free to do so. 

Well...that's about it for now.  If you can pitch 

in and help out with the sugary goods, don't 

be a desserter (sorry, it was there). 

***** 

Volunteers for the  Farmers Market 

With respect to tasks that are not involved....taking some of the produce from the 

Market to replant at my home is, at this time, not a listed volunteer option.  I am 

currently appealing this decision...appealing and whining...appealing, whining, 

and stomping my feet.  But, I digress. 
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This is a great topic for 2023-24.  What would you do???   Can’t wait for 
our students to educate us on this topic.   
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•    If God wanted us to vote, he would have given us candidates. 

       ~Jay Leno~ 

•  The problem with political jokes is they get elected 

       ~Henry Cate, VII~ 

•  We hang the petty thieves and appoint the great ones to public office 

        ~Aesop~ 

• Politicians are the same all over. They promise to build a bridge even where there is no 

river. 

       ~Nikita Khrushchev~ 

•  When I was a boy I was told that anybody could become President; I'm beginning to be-

lieve it. 

       ~Clarence Darrow~ 

• Politicians are people who, when they see light at the end of the tunnel, go out and buy 

some more tunnel. 

        ~John Quinton~ 

• Why pay money to have your family tree traced; go into politics and your opponents will 

do it for you. 

       ~Author unknown~ 

• Politics is supposed to be the second-oldest profession. I have come to realize that it bears 

a very close resemblance to the first. 

      ~Ronald Reagan~ 

• Politics is the gentle art of getting votes from the poor and campaign funds from the rich, 

by promising to protect each from the other. 

       ~Oscar Ameringer~ 

• I offer my opponents a bargain: if they will stop telling lies about us, I will stop telling 

the truth about them. 

       ~Adlai Stevenson, 1952~ 

• A politician is a fellow who will lay down your life for his country. 

       ~ Tex Guinan~ 

•  Instead of giving a politician the keys to the city, it might be better to change the locks. 

       ~Doug Larson~ 

                             WISDOM FOR NEXT ELECTION!                        Lion George 
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                                        Lion Tom’s Page 34                they all came from Tom 
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Four PV Lions did the Farmers Market and it 
was a very good day.  Each of the folks below 
dropped off eye glasses, batteries or cash.  
The gentleman in the middle below went back 
to his car to get eye glasses as he was leaving. 
Also had some Lion visitors including GK  
who also brought eye glasses.   

26 August   — Farmers Market 
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26 August    Lions Friends in Sight   - Santa Maria 

Two PV Lions participated in the event and I only have a selfie from 1VDG Laird of our DG 

so I broke my no selfie rule.  Lion Bill with SP Pres. Doug Learn are hoping that the lady to 

Bill’s left will wake up in time for the event because they expect several hundred for eye 

glasses.  Perhaps she came all the way from Beaumont that morning; if so she needed a nap.  

Bill is the District representative for Lion Friends in Sight.   

26 August  - Lions Friends in Sight   Santa Maria 
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Lion Walt and Brenda drove to Reno to attend the annual Tailhook convention.  

Walt looks like he could jump back into an A-4 right now.  Note that I didn’t say 

fly, just jump in.   

26 August— Tailhook Convention 

Mailbox art from John Knittle 

I just got these from 

Lion John Knittle and 

wondered where they 

could go until I had 

some room under 

Tailhook.  

Not sure if John, Pau-

la or her care giver is 

the artist but it is clear 

that whomever lives 

in 1525 needs to get 

with the program.   

   

1525 
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“I was visiting their project with six other 
clubs. This was not an official visit. I was 
a roving lion as I did with Santa Maria 
eye screening. There was two cabinet 
members with me, Dave Hubbard and 
Margaret Dunlevy. “   DG Rich 

District Governor visits San Miguel Lions 
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Salute to this year’s Dons and Doñas 

It’s the time of year when 
Camarillo and the greater 
Pleasant Valley celebrate the 
men and women who make 
the area special. 

City namesake Adolfo Cama-
rillo— the “last of the Span-
ish Dons”—who died in 1958 
at the age of 94, was a man of 
diverse talents. At an early 
age, upon the death of his fa-
ther, Adolfo took on the fami-
ly’s cattle ranch, transforming 
it into a successful agricultur-
al business, growing a wide 
variety of crops, including 
lima beans, citrus and avoca-
dos. With Joseph Lewis (of 
Lewis Road fame), he operat-
ed a dairy. You know the site 
as Leisure Village. 

For all his success in busi-
ness, Adolfo never forgot the community and was always ready to help those in need. 

This combination of business acumen and philanthropy undergirds the Pleasant Valley     
Historical Society’s annual recognition of the Dons and Doñas, designations harking back to 
the early days of California as the title given to community leaders. 

For nearly six decades, the historical society has highlighted longtime residents who make a 
difference in the community through their professional and volunteer efforts. 

Among the criteria is that these good deeds must have been going on for at least 20 years. 

The society’s honorees are all nominated by the community. 

As is tradition, the nominations for 2023 were received and reviewed by historical society 
officials to determine the new group of worthy recipients. They include a wide range of    
service to the community to make the Pleasant Valley area a most special place. 

The new Don and Doñas will be honored at the annual barbecue of the Pleasant Valley His-
torical Society at 1 p.m. Sat., Sept. 16 at the Camarillo Community Center, 1605 Burnley St. 
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September 2023 Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

           Good for ONE drink at the bar 

 Horoscope: Virgo  - Libra 

• It is easy to freak out a Virgo. Tell them they have something between their teeth. Then watch them 
scrub frantically at the imaginary thing.  

• Virgos are a hell of a lot of fun for assholes like us. Hell for a Virgo is being locked up in an eleva-
tor for eternity with a naked Aquarius. That is because in hell, Aquarians are allowed to bring beer, 
which they leave all over the floor. Virgos, however, have to surrender their brooms and squeegees 
to God.  

• You are oh-so-elegant and tasteful to the point of incurring nausea from loved ones. You are also 
bipolar as hell and can't make a decision on your own. You usually consult your therapist or TV 
Guide.  

• Libras are trendy and malleable folks. They are funny because they will glom onto something they 
hated before if it suddenly becomes fashionable. Velour is not entirely lost upon these people.  

• Libras eat a lot of ethnic food from cultures they don't understand. They single-handedly started the 
cappucino movement.  

Aeder Marv 9/10 

Erwin John 9/12 

Anderson Kenneth "Ken" 9/29 

Brown Lee 9/23 

DeBardas Thomas "Tom" 9/3 

Kildee Kevin 9/14 

Ling Hillary 9/29 

Stayton Missy 9/26 

True Daniel "Dan" 9/15 
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• Sep 9 Shopping Spree  - Target 

• Sep 9  Lions Terisita Pines Diabetes Camp 

• Sep 12 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

• Sep 19 Board Meeting     - B&G Club 

• Sep 21-23 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 

• Sep 26 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

• Sep 30-Aug 29  October Fest (weekends) 

• Oct 10 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

• Oct 17 Board Meeting     - B&G Club 

• Oct 24 Charter Night       - O-Club 

• Nov 14 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

• Nov 18 Diabetes Walk     -  Const. Park` 

• Nov 21 Board Meeting     - B&G Club 

• Nov 28 Regular Meeting (DG Visit) - O-Club 

• Dec 12 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

• Dec 15       Christmas Party  -  Los Posas C.C. 

• Dec 19 Board Meeting      - B&G Club 

PV  Lions Calendar  2023-24 
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We are writing to express our profound gratitude on behalf of the entire community af-

fected by the Hawaii wildfires for your remarkable and unwavering support through 

the California Lions Foundation. Your contributions have truly made a significant differ-

ence during these challenging times. 

The impact of your efforts has been deeply felt, and we are thrilled to share some of 

the ways your generous contributions have positively influenced the community: 

Helped give out hundreds of hearing aids and glasses to those who lost them. 

Helped supply and feed a preschool affected by the wildfires. 

Helped the culinary students at a community college prepare and deliver 10,000 

meals daily to evacuation centers. 

Helped with 5,000 meals to those who moved from the centers and now staying 

in area hotels. 

We are humbled to share that the total amount of $32,755 has been sent to the Ha-

waiian Lions Foundation. A testament to the incredible impact Lions can make when 

we come together for a greater cause. 

Your support has not only provided practical assistance but has also lifted the spirits 

of countless individuals facing uncertainty and hardship. Your kindness and generosity 

have created a ripple effect of hope and resilience that will undoubtedly leave a lasting 

impression on the community. 

If you haven't made a donation yet there is still time as we will be running this fund-

raiser until September 15, Please consider making a donation at our website californi-

alionsfoundation.org/hawaii or you can send a check to the California Lions Founda-

tion. Once again, thank you for your compassion, commitment, and unyielding sup-

port. We are immensely grateful. 

https://mgcp03.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64ef5d29e28105270cde19f9&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcalifornialionsfoundation.org%2Fhawaii%3Fss_source%3Dsscampaigns%26ss_campaign_id%3D64ed727fddc2be0c41205abd%26ss_email_id%3D64ef5d29e28105270cde19f9%26ss_campaign_name%3D
https://mgcp03.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64ef5d29e28105270cde19f9&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcalifornialionsfoundation.org%2Fhawaii%3Fss_source%3Dsscampaigns%26ss_campaign_id%3D64ed727fddc2be0c41205abd%26ss_email_id%3D64ef5d29e28105270cde19f9%26ss_campaign_name%3D
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Lion Terry’s Comics  (mostly) 
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 16 September   - 2023 Annual Don & Dona Awards 
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9 Sep   - A  Little Help to our Friends at Ventura Lions 
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Sep 21 – 23, 2023  USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 
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           Let's never get rid of newspapers - we need the laughs!   Thanks Lloyd 
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23-24 Feb 24   - MD4 Convention 
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2nd Vice President– Bob Larson 

Lion Burgers Russ White & Jan Edmondson 

Visitations Lloyd Christie 

BBQ Trailer & Equipment  Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

Raffles Russ White & Bob Taylor 

5K-1K Race Mike Brown 

Special BBQ's Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

3rd Vice President– John Knittle 

Kids Shopping  George Graham 

Club Bulletin  Bob Taylor 

Harvest Festival  Bill Schulze 

Easter Festival   Bill Schulze 

Badges/Pins/Banners  Mike Nunez 

Sight &Hearing  Russ White 

Fair Parking  Bill Schulze 

Web site /IT  George Graham 

Public Relations  John Fraser 

Club Greeter  OPEN 

 PV  Lions Committees   2023-24 

1st Vice President    - Bruce Jochums 

Finance & Budget 
 Bill S., Rich C., Russ W., Victor M., Mike N., Mike M.,   
John Fraser, Bruce Jochums 

Community Betterment  John Fraser 

Cook Lead 1st qtr.  Bruce Jochums 

Cook Lead 2nd qtr.  Chet  Price 

Cook Lead 3rd qtr.  Mike Nunez 

Cook Lead 4th qtr.  Kerry Forsythe 

Bar 1st qtr.  Art Mansfield Jr. and Joe Flores 

Bar 2nd qtr.  Art Mansfield Jr. and Joe Flores 

Bar 3rd qtr.  Art Mansfield Jr. and Joe Flores 

Bar 4th qtr.  Art Mansfield Jr. and Joe Flores 

District Contests  Lloyd Christie and Russ White 

Photographer  Hillary Ling & Bob Taylor 

Christmas Float  Bruce Jochums, Mike Nunez, Kerry Forsythe 

Student Speaker Contest  Dick Bellman and Kim Stephenson 

Meeting Programs  Bruce Jochums 

Scholarships OPEN 

Membership Chair  Mike Nunez 

Club Service Chair  Russ White 

Peace Poster  Dan Goldberg 

Sight & Hearing  Russ White, Bob Taylor 

Public Relations John Fraser 

Club Bulletin Bob Taylor 

S.W.O.T. Victor Martinez 
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PV Lions Roster July 2023 

Last Name First Name Home Phone Cell Phone Email Spouse 

Aeder Marv 482-9416   marvaeder@yahoo.com Char 

Ahara Jerry 482-5073 805-258-9164 jerryahara@aol.com   

Anderson Kenneth "Ken" 805 482 4537 805-469-6766 kenanderson2@verizon.net Shirley 

Baker Richard  657-203-7697 bakerre1944@gmail.com   

Bellman Richard "Dick" 484-1534 805-368-0067 dbellman28@gmail.com Sharon 

Berry John "Jack"   805 321-0232 kasialor45@iclaud.com   

Bourdeau Robert 484-1500 805-479-4432 bbourdeau6@verizon.net Christine 

Brand Walter  386-3643 805-506-1047 captwaldo@earthlink.net Brenda 

Brown Michael 987-4272   mjbelectric@att.net Susan 

Brown Lee 389-3101   leemac1936@gmail.com   

Carlson Cody   805-603-0869 gurus99@aol.com Keily 

Castleberry Bill   360 852-6827 bcast75@yahoo.com Angie 

Cervantes  Richard  482-6346  805-443-0474 rcervan411@aol.com Mary Jo 

Christie Lloyd 386-4902 805-233-4131 christie3416@roadrunner.com   

Clarke Sheri  805-340-1747 SheriClarke83@icloud.com Jeff 

Clementi Paul 641-2056   Samsementi1@gmail.com   

Conn Bill 987-7955 805-504-6693 bconn104@gmail.com Jennifer 

DeBardas Thomas "Tom"  805-407-8491 t.debardas@yahoo.com   

Dellanina Gino 805 479 9372   alfreddellanina@gmail.com  Betty 

Eberts Jack 805 504-6976   jacke25@verizon.net Jo 

Erwin John   805 491-9822      barranca5@hotmail.com Karen 

Feder Alan   320-2858 feder.alan@gmail.com Nancy 

Flores Joe 805=482-2251 805-377 1939 joe2golf@outlook.com Maria 

Forsythe Kerry 805 389-0886 805-405-5815 kaforsythe@verizon.net Paula 

Fraser John 987-3538 805 377-9277 jcfraser60@gmail.com Karen 

Goldberg Daniel    805 312-0033 daniel@baisins.com Erin 

Graham Jr George 647-1601 818-416-7721 georgeg536@aol.com Chris 

Grimes Jr Gregory 482-8021   draftgreg@hotmail.com Lisa 

Hamor Gerry 388-4791 805-402-3307 ghamor1@verizon.net Gloria 

Hanlon Ceeb 8054437416   ceeb.hanlon@verizon.net   

Hanson Richard 805-4020841   fridayp@aol.com Socorro 

Hawblitzel Paul 805-577-8475   paulsandloretta1962@gmail.com Loretta 

Hellstrom Richard   818-292-6637 Hellweazel@gmail.com Anne-Marie 

Hohenwarter Joseph    805-701-2154 
hohenwart-

er.lawyer@verizon.net 
Phoebe 

Jochums Bruce 805 443-7474   brucesbarbeque@gmail.com Ellen 

Johansson Eric 805 482-4753   esjohansson@hotmail.com   

mailto:marvaeder@yahoo.com
mailto:bakerre1944@gmail.com
mailto:dbellman28@gmail.com
mailto:kasialor45@iclaud.com
mailto:captwaldo@earthlink.net
mailto:leemac1936@gmail.com
mailto:gurus99@aol.com
mailto:bcast75@yahoo.com
mailto:SheriClarke83@icloud.com
mailto:bconn104@gmail.com
mailto:alfreddellanina@gmail.com
mailto:barranca5@hotmail.com
mailto:feder.alan@gmail.com
mailto:joe2golf@outlook.com
mailto:jcfraser60@gmail.com
mailto:daniel@basins.com
mailto:draftgreg@hotmail.com
mailto:ceeb.hanlon@verizon.net
mailto:paulsandloretta1962@gmail.com
mailto:brucesbarbeque@gmail.com
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PV Lions Roster  July 2023 

Last Name First Name Home Phone Cell Phone Email Spouse 

Kildee Kevin  482-2934 805-630-9814 kevinkildee2@verizon.net Janet 

Knittle John 482-1297 805-630-9814 jpknittle@aol.com Paula 

Larson Robert "Bob" 805 419-4028   RobertLarson15330@gmail.com   

Ling Hillary 386-4188 805-216-6599 hhlingdds@gmail.com Stella 

Linz Cindy 805 910 0209   cindyhappy70@gmail.com Steve 

Mansfield Jr Arthur "Art"   805-216-2833 artmansfield@yahoo.com Bobbie 

Martinez Victor 340-3262   vlmartinez1@yahoo.com   

Mc Nutt Neale 482-2356 805-432-1254 nmcnutt24@gmail.com Sue 

Mingay Donald 805 437-6900   themingays@yahoo.com Carole 

Moore Robert "Bob" 485-2136 805-750-9294 rmoore321@roadrunner.com Evie 

Morgan Michael  573-2058   
mdmorgan47@hotmail.com> 

mdmorgan47@gmail.com 
Donna 

Nunez Jan 647-1601 805-795-0825 jan.edmondson1@gmail.com Mike 

Nunez Mike 482-2858 805-535-5234 MikeN@calavo.com Jan 

Price Chet 484-2211 805-657-9900 CP.Coins@verizon.net     Christiana 

Rains Ted 484-3777   rainsted@msn.com Val 

Ramirez Lorenzo 805-485-5608 805 890 1596 lorenzoramirez33@icloud.com   

Rapose Joel 987-1750   joelrapose@frontier.com Susan 

Ruiz Lucy 526-2058       

Santiesteban Louie 310-921-7732 818-968-1858 lelos1@yahoo.com Leticia 

Scherer Karl 484-1519 805-844-7916     

Schulze William "Bill" 386-8088 805-427-0764 wschu60505@aol.com Ginger 

Seidler Donald 987-0917 805-443-7764 donmillie@roadrunner.com Mille 

Seidler David 491-2599 805-402-5188 daveseidler34@gmail.com Debby 

Smith Gerald "GK" 482 4552 805 312-0342 smithgk7@yahoo.com Carol 

Smith Merleen 529-5659   trainey963@gmail.com   

Smith Rochelle 802-0139   chasinkids@hotmail.com   

Stayton Missy   805-368-4940 mstayakers@gmail.com Joe 

Steinmetz Greg   805-815-9038 greg@steinmetzfamily.net   

Stephenson Kim   805 231-2733 Kimstep@rocketmail.com Dave 

Taylor Robert "Bob"   805 910-9912 robert.taylor2014@verizon.net Joanna 

Taylor Frank 482-4843   eagle.frank@verizon.net Betty 

Tennessen Dave   805754-4320 Tennessend@gmail.com    

True Daniel "Dan" 482-1198 805-612-2448 truedg1@gmail.com Paddy 

Wetter William "Joe" 987-8236 805-796-8236 thewetters@msn.com Arline 

White Russell 482-0147 805 630-4098 russdalew@verizon.net Dale 

Zwinkels Wim 981-0010 805-276-8692 wzwinkels@aol.com Yoke 

mailto:RobertLarson15330@gmail.com
mailto:hhlingdds@gmail.com
mailto:cindyhappy70@gmail.com
mailto:artmansfield@yahoo.com
mailto:vlmartinez1@yahoo.com
mailto:nmcnutt24@gmail.com
mailto:themingays@yahoo.com
mailto:mdmorgan47@hotmail.com%3E
mailto:jan.edmonson1@gmail.com
mailto:CP.Coins@verizon.net
mailto:rainsted@msn.com
mailto:lorenzoramirez33@icloud.com
mailto:lelos1@yahoo.com
mailto:donmillie@roadrunner.com
mailto:greg@steinmetzfamily.net
mailto:Kimstep@rocketmail.com
mailto:robert.taylor2014@verizon.net
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Interesting Stuff! 

On this day in history, August 24, 
1932, Amelia Earhart becomes first 

woman to fly solo coast-to-coast 


